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Instagram

@handmade.by.helenaw

Hi everyone, I’m Helena and I’m the face behind

@handmade.by.helenaw. 

Over the past two years I’ve developed a new passion for crochet,

and through different projects, began making my own patterns.

After graduating from university last year my costume career

hasn’t fully taken off but with the creative nature that crochet

brings my flair for all things creative hasn’t stopped. I was thrilled

to be involved in this Cal last year and overwhelmed to be doing it

again this year. This square is inspired by a new love for gardening

which I think many of us have developed. I hope you enjoy working

on this square along with all the others from amazing designers. 

Yarn Colours needed:

Yarn A - Coral

Yarn B - Red 

Yarn C - White

Yarn D - Yellow

Yarn E - Denim 

https://www.instagram.com/handmade.by.helenaw/


SpDc -

Rnd -

Ch -

St - 

SL St -

Dc -

HTr -

Tr -

DTr -

Bb -

Stitch Guide (Uk Terms)

Create a spike double crochet in the stitch suggested by

inserting the hook, yarn over, pull through, draw the yarn up to

the level of the rest of the side, finish double crochet. (Yarn

over and pull through both loops)

Round of the pattern

Chain stitch

Stitch

Slip stitch

Double crochet

Half Treble crochet

Treble crochet

Double Treble crochet 

Bobble – Crochet 5 treble crochet together in the next stitch
stated.

With Yarn A; 

Ch5 (counts as the first Tr and Ch in the

round). *1Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Ch1* Repeat

from * to * another 6 times so you have 8Tr

in the first Ch made, SL St into the 4th initial

chain stitch. Fasten off. (8Tr in the first Ch

created + 8 Ch Spaces) 

Round 1

The Pattern



With Yarn B; 

Join in any Ch space on Rnd 1, Ch2 (counts as

first HTr), 1HTr in same Ch space. *Ch2, 2HTr

in next chain space* Repeat from * to * 7

times, Ch2, SL St into the top of the 2nd Ch at

the start of the Rnd. Fasten off. (16HTr + 8Ch

spaces) 

Round 2

With Yarn C;

Join in any Ch space, Ch1, 3Dc in same Ch

space, *Ch2, 3Dc in next Ch space* Repeat

from * to * 7 times, Ch2, SL St into first Dc at

start of the Rnd. Fasten off. (24Dc and 8Ch

spaces)

Round 3

With Yarn D;

Join yarn in any first Dc of a 3Dc cluster. Ch1,

*Dc in each Dc, SpDc in between 2HTr on Rnd

2*, Repeat from * to * all around the Rnd. SL

St into first Dc at start of the Rnd. Fasten off.

(24Dc and 8SpDc) 

Round 4



With Yarn A; 

Join yarn in any SpDc on Rnd 4. Ch1, 2Dc in

same St, *Dc in next 3 St, 2Dc in next SpSt, *

Repeat from * to * all around the Rnd. SL St

into first Dc at start of the Rnd. Fasten off.

(40Dc) 

Round 5

With Yarn D;

Join yarn in any St. Ch2 (counts as first HTr).

1Htr in every St around. SL St into 2nd Ch

made at the start of Rnd. Fasten off. (40Htr) 

Round 6

With Yarn B;

Join yarn in any St. Ch4 (counts as first step

on first Bb), Finish first Bb with Tr4 together.

*Ch1, miss 1 St, 2HTr in next St, Ch1, miss 1

St, Bb in next St, * Repeat from * to * all

around the Rnd omitting the final Bb Stitch

so you finish on a 2HTr, Ch1, SL St into 4th Ch

made at the start of Rnd on the first Bb made.

Fasten off. (10Bb, 20Htr, 20Ch spaces) 

Round 7



With Yarn A;

In this Rnd Htr are worked around the back of

the Bobbles on Rnd 7 making them even more

textured. This is marked by ‘Around Bb’

Join Yarn in first HTr on any 2Htr Cluster on

Rnd 7. Ch2 (counts as first HTr). HTr in

between HTr stitches on Rnd 7, HTr in next

St, HTr in Ch space, Htr Around Bb, HTr in Ch

space, 

*Htr in next St, Htr in between Htr stitches

on Rnd 7, Htr in next St, HTr in Ch space, Htr

Around Bb, HTr in Ch space, * Repeat from *

to * all around the Rnd. SL St into top of 2nd

Ch made at the start of Rnd. Fasten off.

(60Htr)

Round 8

With Yarn E;

Working in the BACK loop only. Join yarn in

any St, Ch3 (counts as a Tr), (DTr, Tr in same

St), *2 Tr, 2 HTr, 6 Dc, 2 HTr, 2 Tr, (Tr, DTr, Tr)

in next St * repeat from * to * all around

omitting (Tr, DTr, Tr) on final repeat. SL St

into 3rd Ch made at start of Rnd. DO NOT

FASTEN OFF. (18St on each side including

DTrs in each corner) 

Round 9



SL St into corner DTr on Rnd 9, Ch1 (does not

count as St), (Dc, HTr, Dc) in same St, * Dc in

each St, (Dc, HTr, Dc) in corner DTr * Repeat

from * to * across each side of Rnd. SL St into

first Dc made. DO NOT FASTEN OFF. (20St

on each side including HTrs in each corner) 

Round 10

SL St into corner HTr on Rnd 10, Ch1 (does

not count as St), (Dc, HTr, Dc) in same St, * Dc

in each St, (Dc, HTr, Dc) in corner DTr *

Repeat from * to * across each side of Rnd.

SL St into first Dc made. DO NOT FASTEN

OFF.(22St on each side including HTrs in each

corner) 

Round 11

With Yarn E;

SL St into corner HTr on Rnd 11. Ch3 (counts

as first Tr) 2Tr in same St, Ch2, 3Tr in same

corner HTr, *Ch1, miss 2, 3Tr in next St*

repeat from * to * all along the side, (3Tr, 2Ch,

3Tr) in corner HTr. On each side *Ch1, miss 2,

3Tr in next St* repeat from * to * all along

the side, (3Tr, 2Ch, 3Tr) in corner HTr. SL St

into 3rd Ch made at start of Rnd. (6 granny

square clusters on each side and 2 in each

corner HTr) 

Round 12



With Yarn A;

Join yarn in corner Ch space of Rnd 12. Ch 1

(does not count as St), *(Dc, HTr, Dc) in corner

Ch space, Dc in each Tr and Ch space along

side, * repeat from * to * along each side. SL

St into first Dc made at start of round. Fasten

Off (34St along each side including HTr

corners) 

Round 13

With Yarn C;

Join yarn in corner HTr of Rnd 13. Ch 1 (does

not count as St), *(Dc, HTr, Dc) in corner Ch

space, Dc in each Tr and Ch space along side,

* repeat from * to * along each side. SL St

into first Dc made at start of Rnd. Fasten Off.

(36St along each side including HTr corners) 

Round 14

With Yarn C;

Working in the FRONT loops of Rnd 8. Join

yarn in any St. Ch 3 (counts as first Tr), 4Tr in

same St, *miss 2, Dc in next St, miss 2, 5Tr in

next St * repeat from * to * all around the

round. SL St into 3rd Ch made at start of Rnd.

Fasten Off.  (10 Petals of 5Trs and 10Dc) 

Round 9B



SCAN ME

You've now completed

your granny square!
 

 

Don't forget to head back to the

blog where a new square will be

released at 10 am, Monday to

Saturday.

 

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/

knitcraft/granny-square-month-

cal-2021

Please note: This pattern is for personal use only.

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/knitcraft/granny-square-month-cal-2021

